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A busy beaver
Town accuses Karolys of damming up stream 
and flooding neighbors

Joe Karolys is back in the news.

Construction and demolition ma-
terial he has dumped on his Fel Qui 
Road property has, according to town 
officials, caused the diversion of a 

stream, which has flooded the capped town landfill 
and two neighboring residential properties.

The town building department has issued Karol-
ys an order to remedy; should Karolys not comply, 
the town vowed to take him to court. Again.

“Based on site inspections...the Department of 
Safety and Buildings would like to acquire autho-
rization to permit John Greco, Esq., attorney of the 
town of Saugerties to begin legal action in the Ulster 
County Supreme Court against Mr. Joseph Karolys...
to obtain an injunction requiring the restoration of 
the natural flow of groundwater on both 34 and 42 
Fel Qui Road sites,” wrote Building Inspector Alvah 
Weeks in a memorandum sent to the Saugerties 
Town Board on Jan. 17. “The natural flow of surface 

water drainage has been altered by the excessive 
amount of fill deposited on the above referenced site 
by Mr. Karolys, jeopardizing neighboring properties 
including the Town of Saugerties landfill.”

After months of dispute, Karolys was stopped 
in December from using three properties in Sau-
gerties near the Woodstock town line as dumps 
for C&D debris that came from the New York 
metropolitan area, after a court battle in which he 
sought unsuccessfully to invalidate stop-work or-
ders issued by the Saugerties building inspector. In 
May 2019, the state Department of Environmental 
Conservation raided Karolys’ Route 212 property 
and uncovered 39 alleged violations of clean-water 
and solid-waste-disposal laws. The agency issued 
its own order that Karolys desist from importing 
the material and that he clean the three properties. 
Tests found heavy metals and pesticides, including 
DDT, in materials dumped at the Route 212 site. In 
December, a day after state Supreme Court Judge 

Richard Mott lifted a court-ordered hold on law 
enforcement preventing Karolys from receiving 
material, a hauler was arrested for attempting to 
illegally deposit material on Karolys’ 1446 Route 
212 property and numerous safety violations. 
Since, according to town officials and neighbors, 
no additional material has been brought to the 
three properties.

“It’s pretty substantial,” said Town Supervisor 
Fred Costello Jr. this week of the extent of the 
flooding. “As a result of Joe’s persistent dumping, 
he has altered the natural course of water flow, and 
by doing that he’s forced water onto the landfill 
property and the property of his neighbors...He’s 
dammed the river and created a pond, and the water 
releases itself by going around...It’s so dramatic that 
erosion control that was installed by the developers 
of the solar field, their erosion control is sitting in 
water...when they [installed the stormwater pro-
tection systems for the site] those areas were dry. 
It’s a powerful indication of how much the water 
course was altered.”

Costello said that the timetable for the activation 
of the East Light Partners solar array will not be 
impacted despite the flooding.

The order to remedy was sent to Karolys via 
certified mail on Jan. 24; as of Tuesday, Jan. 28, the 
Building Department has not received confirmation 
that the order was received.

phyllis mccabe

Taking it in
Saugerties High School junior Alex Mooers goes airborne while being guarded by FDR players Justin Patsey and Dylan Craft in last week’s game. More hoops, page 6.
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Karolys
continued from page 1

“At this point we’ve sent in an order to remedy 
to establish the original natural drainage,” said As-
sistant Building Inspector Kevin Brown. “Hopefully 
he signs, but we don’t know. If it doesn’t then we’ll 

take our course of action against him that’s 
necessary to protect the property owners and the 
landfill.”

The town is already embroiled in legal 

action with Mr. Karolys; he has been charged with 
misdemeanors for illegally dumping outside of the 
daily time window set by Mott, between 7 a.m. and 
3 p.m. Saugerties Town Justice Christopher Kraft 

recused himself from overseeing the matter in Sep-
tember; the matter was transferred to Woodstock 
Town Court, where Justice Richard Husted also 
recused himself from the matter because he is a 
member of the Woodstock Land Conservancy, which 
shared articles on its Facebook page concerning 
Karolys’ dumping activity. On Dec. 18, hours before 
Karolys was due in court, Woodstock Town Justice 
Richard Lesko also recused himself from the case; 
the reason was not clear at press time. Costello said 
that the hearing has yet to be rescheduled.

Karolys did not return a phone call seeking 
comment.
              - Christina Coulter

 

POLICE BEAT
From the arrest logs of local law enforcement 
agencies. The accused are innocent until 
proven guilty.

Jerky heist spotted; man charged
A rash reaction to a snack craving has, town po-

lice said, led a Kingston man to be charged with the 
misdemeanor of petit larceny. According to police, 
Zachary Blauvelt, 26, was seen on Jan. 27 pocketing 
a bag of beef jerky by loss prevention personnel at 
the Dollar General on Route 9W. Police were called 
and after processing, Blauvelt was released pending 
a future court appearance.

  - Christina Coulter
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H.L. SNYDER
UPCOMING FUNDRAISERS

for local 4-year-old with leukemia 

Cinderella Ball
Dinner & Dance Fundraiser
Saturday, February 8, 2020

at Knights of Columbus, Saugerties
Adults Only! Dinner & Cash Bar. 

Live Band & Dancing. Silent Auction. 
Come dressed your best!

Tickets are $38 per person 
& can be purchased at: 

www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4485001

Go to CeciliaStrong on Facebook for 
more info on how to register for this 

event and any other upcoming events.
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Holes at the doughnut shop
Kingston police are looking for a gunman who 

fired three shots at the Dunkin’ Donuts on Broadway 
in Midtown just before 3 p.m. on Sunday, January 26.

According to police, a person fired three times at 
a group of people standing at a car parked alongside 
the back of 579 Broadway. All three shots missed and 
hit the building. There were no injuries, police said.

The shooter, described as wearing a black hooded 
sweatshirt and black pants, escaped the scene by run-
ning through the parking lot of the former bowling 
alley toward Greenkill Avenue. Anyone who may have 
witnessed or have information about the incident is 
asked to call Kingston cops at 331-1671, visit “Submit 
a Tip” at https://new.tipsubmit.com/en/create-report/
anonymous, call the Tipline at 331-4499, or leave a 
message on the Kingston police Facebook page. The 
app is anonymous. Police say the identity of anyone who 
contacts them via Facebook will be kept in confidence.

Environmental award for Saugerties
The Village of Saugerties has been selected for the 

New York Water Environment Association’s sustain-
ability award, While the award is presented by a water 
environmental organization, it recognizes the efforts 
of village personnel across the board, according to the 
letter from Robert E. Wither, PE, the organization’s 
president. 

“This award honors an organization that has in-
stituted policies and practices recognizing the need 
for long-term preservation of assets, human capital 
and natural resources while satisfying present-day 
needs, societal goals, and its environmental mandate. 
The award recognizes sustainable triple-bottom-line 
decisionmaking at all levels and departments.”

Water superintendent Mike Hopf said the award 
was “a great honor for the village.”

The award will be presented at the annual meeting 
of the NYWEA on February 5, the letter states. Hopf 
will be joined by code enforcement officer Eyal Saad 
at the awards ceremony, Hopf said. 

Trustee Jeff Helmuth agreed the award was “a 
very big deal.”

New Paltz stab suspect nabbed
A little after 10 p.m. on Friday night, January 

24, town police said, an unidentified 24-year-old 
man was stabbed in the torso near the intersection 
of Main and North Front streets in downtown New 
Paltz. He was reported in stable condition following 
surgery at an area hospital.

When police arrived, they found the suspect, 
Devin C. Smith, 25, of New Paltz, being detained by 
bystanders. They also recovered the weapon believed 
to have been used in the attack but did not specify 
what type of implement it was. Smith was charged 
with felony second-degree assault and released with 
no bail pending a future court appearance.

The investigation is continuing. Town police ask 
anyone who may have witnessed the incident to call 
255-1357.
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Cops and robbers

Some residents may have seen what 

appeared to be a bank holdup last 
Tuesday at the Sawyer Savings Bank, 
Explained police chief Joseph Sinagra, 
“The police robbed the Sawyer Savings 

Bank.” In his report to the village board on January 
21, Sinagra said the apparent holdup was a training 
exercise that the bank had requested. 

“The bank brought all their people in, and we 
spent three hours,” said Sinagra. “It was instruc-
tional, and there was hands-on using weapons with 
blanks. We did a couple of bank robberies and active 
shooter incidents with bank employees.”

The police would be offering the program to 
other local businesses, he told the board. Mayor 
William Murphy said he had passed by and seen 
the action in the bank, and “I wondered what was 
going on,” he said. The training was “well received” 
by the bank employees,” Sinagra said.In other police 
business reported to the village board, Sinagra said  
that the Saugerties Police Department is now “an 
opioid prevention program provider.” Dr. Ricardo 
Esposito is its clinical partner.“The police will have 
Narcan [a medication used to treat an overdose 
of opioid drugs] on hand to treat overdoes, and 
individuals can obtain the substance after taking 
a short course in using it,” the police chief said. 
“Classes will be conducted on a regular basis in the 
village and the town. We will have several officers 
who will be instructors, and if anybody stops by 
and says, ‘I need to get Narcan,’ we can train them 
right on the spot.”

On February 8 and 22 the police department 
will be putting on a CPR class from 10 a.m. To 
3 p.m. At the Senior Center. “Those classes book 
really fast,” Sinagra said. “We will be working with 
Diaz Ambulance going forward in providing the 
CPR classes.”

In order to make a visit to the village a more 
pleasant experience and cut down on nuisance 
crime, the police will be dispatching plainclothes 
officers on the weekends , when bars are mostly 
active, with an emphasis on patrolling around the 
bars, the chief said. The tactical enforcement details 
[TED] units will be out on weekends to deal with 
low-level crime. 

“We had issues with people urinating in door-
ways, urinating on the streets, urinating on build-
ings,” explained Sinagra. “We want to curtail that 
as much as possible , so when people come to the 
village they have an enjoyable experience.” 

Bike patrols will be out on First Fridays in addi-
tion to walking officers. Sinagra was pleased with last 
year’s results. “It went over well,” he said. “We had 
a really positive response last year to bike patrols, 
so you will see them out there more frequently.”

Pedestrian safety has been a police concern, 
Sinagra said. “This really kills me. We were doing 
so good up to 2019. In 2013 we had fourteen people 
that were struck by automobiles. We dropped that 
down to 50 percent in 2014 when we started our 
pedestrian safety program, and we cut it all the 
way back to where in 2018 we were down to one 

pedestrian that was struck. 
“In 2019 we had a total of seven people that were 

struck by automobiles. So we’re going to have to put 
the pressure on again; I know it wasn’t very popular, 
but it seemed to really help curtail the problem. 
People are forgetting again, so we are going to have 
to increase pedestrian safety efforts.”

Sewer plant needs repairs
Village wastewater department superintendent 

Alphonse “Mike” Marino’s report to the village board 
contained a list of machinery that needed repairs, 
or has been repaired in the past month, including 
a Bobcat and belt press (“cleaned many times, it 
may be time to replace the belts”). 

The 40-year-old main gate control system has 
had electrical problems, and parts to repair it are 
no longer available. “To replace and upgrade the 
control system would cost an estimated $7000. 
Looks like when the control system finally cannot 
be repaired by this department, we will have to open 
and close the gate by hand,” Marino report stated.

The biggest expense will be the RBC [rotating 
biological contractor], a $300,000 replacement, 
Marino said. A repair expert told Marino the unit 
cannot be repaired because the shaft is square, and 
the company that manufactures the units has gone 
out of business. The replacement cost is $300,000. 

While the board has discussed switching to 
a different, more modern and efficient process, 
Marino explained that the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation has approved the 
system that is now in place. “You would have to 
get new permits from the DEC, and that could take 
forever,” Marino said.

The plant has eight RBC units. While it is oper-
ating below its maximum capacity, “you can’t run 
on seven,” trustee Donald Hackett said.

The system is set up with two trains of four RBC 
units, Marino said. The lead unit gets the most stress, 
so this is the unit that goes. The unit on one of the 
systems was changed two years ago, so it should be 
in good shape, he said.

Trustee Jeff Helmuth asked whether the shaft 
in the unit, which is the part that failed, could be 
fabricated as a replacement. The 30-foot-long shaft, 
which is square, would have to be perfectly balanced, 
and any welds would throw it off, Marino explained.

Could one or more of the other units break down 
in the near future? Marino said he does not think 
so, because the lead units take the greatest stress, 
and the others are under less pressure, so they are 
less likely to break down. 

Mayor William Murphy suggested that if the 
units could be rotated, so the same units were not 
always in the most stressed positions, the wear could 
be spread among the units, rather than two units 
handling all the stress. “You would have to have a 
crane to do it,” Marino said. 

The machines have been popular because of 
their simplicity, but the square shaft has been an 
ongoing problem, Marino said.

An employee in the department who was injured 

in a vehicle accident on December 11 will be out of 
work until further notice, the report states.

Environmental award for Saugerties
The Village of Saugerties has been selected for the 

New York Water Environment Association’s sustain-
ability award, While the award is presented by a water 
environmental organization, it recognizes the efforts 
of village personnel across the board, according to the 
letter from Robert E. Wither, PE, the organization’s 
president. 

“This award honors an organization that has in-
stituted policies and practices recognizing the need 
for long-term preservation of assets, human capital 
and natural resources while satisfying present-day 
needs, societal goals, and its environmental mandate. 
The award recognizes sustainable triple-bottom-line 
decisionmaking at all levels and departments.”

Water superintendent Mike Hopf said the award 
was “a great honor for the village.”

The award will be presented at the annual meeting 
of the NYWEA on February 5, the letter states. Hopf 
will be joined by code enforcement officer Eyal Saad 
at the awards ceremony, Hopf said. 

Trustee Jeff Helmuth agreed the award was “a 
very big deal.” 

Water, sewer fee increases
The Saugerties water and sewer departments are 

seeking a two percent increase in fees for water and 
sewer services, water superintent Mike Hopf said. 
As of August 1, 2020, the minimum charge will 
increase to $96.85. This is the charge for users of 
the basic quantity of water, with additional charges 
for more than the basic.

 The fee to residents outside the village would be 
$162.12. This would increase to $98.79 for villagers 
and $165.36 in 2021; $100.76 village and $168.67 
respectively in 2022, and finally reaching $104.83 
in the village and $175.48 for the town outside the 
village. The current charge for village residents is 
$94.95 for village residents.

The additional money is needed to cover storm 
damage, including debris that hurricanes have 
deposited in the reservoirs; repairs at the water 
plant, flushing lines and other repairs following 
hurricanes and so on.

Trustee Terry Parisian asked whether the water 
prices will be kept at the same two-percent state 
guideline as property taxes. While utility charges 
were not capped at the lesser of two percent, or the 
increase in the consumer price index as are tax levies, 
it would make sense to maintain a similar increase 
in these services, Pariaian said. He noted that the 
increases were compounded each year, meaning 
that the actual increase over time was higher than 
the nominal figure.

Call John: 845-551-1998
I’m The Guy To Keep You Dry

             • Basement Waterproofing
       • Crawl Space Repairs

 • Dehumidification
 • Structural Repair

   • Mold Remediation

VILLAGE BOARD
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FINDING THE INNER CLOWN
Dagen Julty, a.k.a. Clown Lovejoy, seeks to spread art and spirit

By Christina Coulter

R osendale clown Dagen Julty, who 

goes by “Clown Lovejoy,” sees himself 
as proud heir to a grand and positive 
tradition. According to Julty, clowns 
have appeared in every human civi-

lization, and the tradition has every indication of 
bumbling into humanity’s future.

Clowns were a fixture centuries before P.T. 
Barnum traveled the country with a menagerie 
of exotic animals and unusual people, including 
clowns. According to Julty, a profound cultural 
shift in recent years culminated in “the clown 
scare” of 2016, when children and some adults 
reported sightings of “killer clowns” in various 
woods and other locales. The clown had become a 
figure of phobia rather than a bringer of happiness.
Clowning has a checkered historic past. Because they 
had already deprecated themselves by their calling, 
clowns didn’t have to live by the social rules. They 
were predestined to be fools. In hierarchical societ-
ies, their status was very useful. According to lore, 
it was a clown who made a gesture that convinced 
emperor Ch’in Shin Huang-Ti that whitewashing the 

entire length of the Great Wall of China was a poor 
plan. The clown painted a phallus on the structure. 
Only a clown could get away with a gesture like that.

Julty’s calling, he says, includes more than bringing 
levity to his immediate surroundings. His job is to spread 
the art and the spirit of the clown to whoever has the ca-
pacity to receive that gift. “That’s a clown’s role, to reach 
into the darkness and bring light there,” he said. “But the 
role of the clown has been distorted. Times are so dark 
now, no one wants to hear someone say ‘Let’s be happy.’”

Julty, 66, has not only undertaken the uncertain 
path of clowning himself — he performs all over the 
place locally, including Kingston and Saugerties — 
but he also leads clown hopefuls in their search for 
their innate performative personae.

 “I help people find their inner-clown character 
that’s an intrinsic part of their personality — [I] take 
people on a guided meditation [to find it],” explained 
Julty. “They slowly realize, ‘I’m a shy clown, I want to 
celebrate my shy side,’ or ‘I’m a bumbling clown.’ Then 
[we go] out in the world, we either go to a supermarket 
or a town square, or if it’s close, a hospital. That’s one 
place that’s very important to go — clowns can heal 
through humor and absurdity.”

Julty was born to “very, very liberal” 

New York City parents who “encouraged him when 
the hippies came along.” After mastering a number 
of instruments — he started with the flute, piano 
and guitar before clowning led him to take on the 
banjo, ukulele, pennywhistle, accordion and a world 
of noisemakers — he spent most of his adult life as 
a private music teacher for children and aspiring 
adults, including a stint at the Woodstock Day School. 
It was there that a friend of his who was a clown 
asked him why he didn’t become an entertainer who 
educates rather than an educator who entertains.
“We think of clowns as coming from another di-
mension, and they do. They come from the world of 
the inner child, they’re adults who are, who have an 
allegiance to their inner child, and that is something 
that children need,” said Julty. “Children need to see 
adults who still acknowledge the power of innocence 
and youth, and adults need to remember that we don’t 
need to be adult and serious all the time Clowns have 
become in the eyes of many a figure of phobia rather 

than a bringer of happiness — it’s okay to be goofy, 
it’s okay to make mistakes, and it’s okay to be funny.”
In 1992 he took a clowning class with Wavy Gravy, 
the official clown of the Grateful Dead most known 
for his role at the 1969 Woodstock Festival managing 
the throngs through levity Asked what he and his 
entourage would use for crowd control at the event, 
he replied that they would be outfitted with cream 
pies and seltzer bottles.

Julty’s original persona, Happy Dan the Mu-
sic Man, was conceived two years later in 1994. 
Happy Dan was “a merrymaker,” All clowns 
are merrymakers, Julty said, but not all merry-
makers are clowns. For 20 years, Happy Dan 
taught children to play and craft instruments. 
He worked primarily in western Massachusetts.                                                                                                 
Before arriving at his current stage name, Julty 
experimented with the names Jolti and Oglesby. 
The inspiration for his current name came when 
he was performing at the first Women’s March on 
Washington a few years back. “I had, up to that 
point, been working with the name Oglesby,” he 
said. “Here I was, at the Women’s March, and 
these women said, ‘We love your outfit, thank you 
for coming and cheering things up, what is your 
name?’ I didn’t want to say Oglesby, and Julty just 
popped into my head — it just fit.”

Julty’s acts are largely improvised. All the objects in 
his studio — from long written lists of adjectives, verbs 
and nouns (for example, he has a list of 80 synonyms 
for “idiot,” including some that he coined himself) 
are prompts to incite the creation of his material.
“Improvisation is a muscle,” he explained. “Over the years 
I’ve been improvising with the clowning with music, with 
art, with dance, with wordplay. Every time I practice, I get 
a little bit more finesse, a little more creative.”

At a recent open mic – next to subways, Julty’s 
favorite performance venues -- he asked an audience 
member choose random phrases like, “Whom can 
you trust?” and “What is the meaning of life?” out 
of a hat. Julty tried to respond in ways that were 
both funny and pithy. He finished the performance 
with an improvised performance poetry piece, 
interspersed with a jazz flute accompaniment that 
seemed effortless.

“What I’m looking for is relevance,” he 

explained. “I still haven’t figured out what my mes-
sage to the world is, because it’s so different. If I 
were clowning to the era of my youth, my message 
would be Be Happy. Now people would say, ‘How 
could we be happy, when we have this president 
or this climate threat or these people doing these 
horrible things?’ ”

Julty wants to form a traveling circus. “It’s not 
going to just be clowns,” he said. “[I want] tap 
dancers, jugglers, creative people,” he said. “We’re all 
going to be part of the same page, if anyone wants 
to join a troupe and save the world.”

He intends on hosting a clowning workshop in 
May. Those interested in attending, joining a cir-
cus troupe. or hearing clown wisdom can contact 
Julty at clownlovejoy@gmail.com or at 633-2060. 
Examples of his performances are available on his 
YouTube channel, Clown Lovejoy.

Julty described the range of reactions that he 
receives when he performs. “There’s a whole pop-
ulation of people who will not look at me, but they 
peek at me through side glances,” he said. “They feel 
uncomfortable with the clown, they don’t feel safe. 
“Then there are people who have always want-
ed to be clowns, and here’s one, and they look 
at me with a sense of ‘Can I do this, too?’ 
“There’s children, and some children are too sophis-
ticated and they won’t look at me, but most children 
will check me out and ask, ‘Are you bullshitting or 
are you real?’ And because I’m Lovejoy the Clown, 
I’m real. That’s my favorite, getting a wink or a 
twinkle from a kid.”
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Clown Lovejoy at work. 
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Fewer prisoners, 
fewer guards?
Uncertainties abound about bail reform’s impact on jail staffing

By Jesse J. Smith

U lster County lawmakers say they 

anticipate a “hard conversation” about 
staffing levels at the Ulster County Jail 
in light of both the new bail reform 
law and a broader trend away from 

incarceration for low-level offenders.
But Ulster County Sheriff Juan Figueroa said 

this week he believes it’s still too early to predict 
what the long-term impact of the reforms on the 
jail population will be.

The jail at 380 Boulevard in Kingston was com-
pleted in 2008 after a lengthy planning process and 
at least $20 million in costs overruns. The facility 
was built to accommodate up to 458 inmates in 12 
housing “pods” — each built to accommodate up to 
48 prisoners. Ulster County Legislature Chairman 
Dave Donaldson (D-Kingston) recalls that at the 
time the jail was conceived, consultants hired by 
the county said that the capacity was needed to 
accommodate a projected increase in inmates over 
the coming years. Backers of the plan also saw a 
potential for profit in the form of boarding fees 
paid to take in excess prisoners from surrounding 
counties with smaller jails.

“They were showing us graphs that said we were 
going to get more and more people in jail as time 
goes on,” said Donaldson. “But that didn’t happen. 
Without a doubt it was built too big.”

Indeed, the jail’s daily count of inmates serving 
sentences of less than one year or held in pretrial 
detention never approached capacity. In 2014, at 
a time when the jail was boarding inmates from 
Dutchess and Greene counties, the state Com-
mission on Corrections reported an average daily 
count of 370. In January 2019, when Sheriff Juan 
Figueroa took office, that number stood around 240. 
The numbers began to plummet further after state 
lawmakers passed a reform bill that eliminated cash 
bail for virtually all misdemeanor and non-violent 
felonies. Prior to the bill’s passage, about 60 percent 
of the jail’s population was made up of prisoners 
held in pretrial detention either because they could 
not make bail or had been remanded without bail. 
On Jan. 28, less than a month after bail reform took 
effect, Figueroa said the inmate count stood at 150.

While jail is less than one-third full, staffing 
at the facility continues to reflect a higher inmate 
count. Those staffing levels are mandated by the 
New York State Commission on Corrections which 
uses a complex formula that is based on a facility’s 
maximum capacity. Current minimum staffing lev-
els range from 42 on weekdays when inmates must 
be transported to court and circulate around the jail 
to 22 at night when they are locked in their cells.

Almost $10 million
Altogether, Ulster County employs 158 correc-

tions officers and supervisors. In 2019, salaries and 
benefits for jail staff totaled $9.7 million. Donaldson 
and former legislative Chair Tracey Bartels both said 
that they anticipated discussions in the legislature 
over potential changes to staffing to reflect post-
bail reform realities. Donaldson said, if needed, he 
envisioned a program of attrition and retirement 
incentives to reduce staff at the jail without layoffs. 
Bartels, meanwhile, said that she believed discussion 
of staffing issues would occur during the current 
legislative session.

“We need to see where bail reform and other 
reforms are going to settle out, but at some point 
we’re going to have to have that hard conversation,” 
said Bartels, a not-of-party voter who caucuses with 
legislature Democrats. “Having a jail with staffing 
for a population we’re never going to see just doesn’t 
make sense.”

But Figueroa contends that overstaffing is not 
an issue at the jail. The sheriff noted that the office’s 
corrections division is already 12 officers short of 
full strength. In addition, Figueroa said, addition-
al officers remained off the daily muster because 
they were out on short-term disability or family 
medical leave.

State rules an issue, says sheriff 
Figueroa added that reducing staff at the jail 

would likely be complicated by state-mandated 
requirements that inmates be kept separate based 
on classification criteria. Currently, in addition to 
three general housing pods the jail operates sep-
arate units for female prisoners, prisoners barred 
from contact with other inmates and new intakes 
awaiting classification. The jail also operates a 
disciplinary housing unit, a medical unit and a 
dormitory for prisoners in an inmate work program. 
Figueroa said that an additional dorm would soon 
be opened to accommodate inmates in a medically 
assisted treatment program for opioid addicts. One 
additional housing unit and two dorms have been 
closed down and do not require staffing.

Figueroa said state regulations mandated that 
the classification units be fully manned, even if 
there’s only a single prisoner assigned to them. 
“I can’t put female inmates in with males,” said 
Figueroa. “I can’t put gang members who are fight-
ing each other out in the street in the same pod.”

Figueroa also said he believes it’s too early to 
determine the long-term impact of bail reform on 
the jail population. The sheriff noted that many of 
the cells once occupied by inmates in pretrial de-
tention might end up filled with prisoners serving 
court-ordered sentences. In addition, under intense 
pressure from law enforcement groups and a cam-
paign highlighting crimes committed by recently 

released defendants, some lawmakers have moved 
to make changes to the reform bill that could keep 
more accused people in custody pending trial. In 
addition, Greene County, which stopped boarding 
inmates at the Ulster County Jail last year, recently 
signaled that they may resume the program.

“I’m a realist — if it turns out that the [staffing] 
numbers have to be adjusted they will be adjusted,” 
said Figueroa. “But right now it is just too soon to 
tell.”
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No playoffs 
this year
Sawyer hoopsters fall short
against tough opponents

By Crispin Kott

The Saugerties High School 

varsity boys’ basketball team’s slide 
continued last week with a pair of 
double-digit losses. As a result, the 
Sawyers fell to a 4-10 record overall. 

With five games remaining in the 2019-20 season, 
Saugerties is out of the playoff picture. 

On Tuesday, the Sawyers traveled to Onteora, 
losing a 58-44 non-league battle. Ethan Conrad 
and Dylan Norton collectively accounted for half of 
Saugerties’ offensive output against the Eagles, scor-
ing eleven points apiece. Cade Lindhorst and John 
Toth contributed six points each for the Sawyers. 

A  trio of Onteora players did the bulk of the 
damage, with Jake Stern’s 18 points leading the way 
for the home team, and Logan Holmquist (16 points) 
and Zachary Fulford (14 points) also pitching in. 

The loss to the Eagles was relatively close com-
pared to a home defeat to FDR on January 24. 
The Mid-Hudson Athletic League division-leading 
Presidents more than doubled the Sawyers up in a 
74-36 result. Saugerties trailed 39-15 at the half, and 
never got much closer throughout the remainder 
of the game. 

Jeremiah Brown led the Sawyers with eleven 
points, while Conrad pitched in with ten. The Pres-
idents shared the wealth in their win, with Dylan 
Craft (14 points), Chris Mayo (14 points), Josiah 
Smith (twelve) and Hunter VanSteenburg (ten) all 
making their mark. 

The Sawyers traveled to league opponent Red 
Hook on Wednesday, January 29 after Saugerties 
Times went to press. They’ll return to action with a 
home game against league foe New Paltz on Friday, 
February 7. 

Girl hoopsters split pair
The Saugerties High School varsity girls’ basket-

ball team split a pair of road games last week as the 
team continues gearing up for the postseason next 
month. On Friday, January 24, the Sawyers traveled 
to Hyde Park, falling 52-39 to league foe FDR. The 
Sawyers got nearly half their offense from Christie 
Collins, who scored a game-high 18 points in the 
loss. Erin Dudzic added eight points for Saugerties. 

The Presidents were led by Delilah Smith, who 

scored all 14 of her points in the second half. Maia 
Stewart added 13 points for the home team, with 
Kelsea Demelis, Jae’Lin Daubon and Caroline 
Steigerwald each tallying six points. 

The Sawyers next headed to Onteora on Tuesday, 
January 28, winning the non-league contest 53-44. 
Sage Fanelli (16 points) and Collins (13 points) led 
Saugerties in the win. Monroe Maki (13 points) and 
Nicole Lane (eleven points) were tops for the Eagles. 

The Sawyers didn’t have to wait long for another 
shot at FDR, who came to Saugerties for a rematch 
on Wednesday, January 29 after Saugerties Times 
went to press. Head coach Heather Fanelli’s team 
stays at home on Friday, January 31 when it hosts 
non-league opponent O’Neill. 

After that battle, the Sawyers play just one 
of their five remaining regular season games at 
home, hosting league opponent Marlboro on Feb-
ruary 11. The girls close out their regular slate that 
same week with visits to Highland and Newburgh 
Free Academy. That last game, against an Orange 
County Interscholastic Athletic Association Class 
AA powerhouse, will be the Sawyers’ final tuneup 
for the post-season. 
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HARNESSING 
SOCIAL MEDIA
Saugerties schools pioneer new forms of local communication

By Crispin Kott

T he freshly renamed Sawyer News 

Network (SNN) recently extended its 
reach beyond districtwide in-school 
broadcasts by jumping into the world 
of social media. Last November, SHS-

TV faculty advisers had outlined plans to expand 
the reach of the high school’s morning news show 
to include the district’s four elementary schools. 
Those plans have now come to fruition.

“We were SHS TV for the past three years maybe,” 
said Saugerties High School business and computer 
video production (CVP) teacher Scott Wickham. 
“But we wanted to encompass the entire district as 
far as our morning announcements go.”

Last week, the daily broadcasts began incorpo-
rating news stories for all four elementary schools 
alongside coverage of the junior and senior high 
school. The information was collated from a Google 
Doc file accessible by any administrator or teacher 
in the district. 

“If they have something coming up, they let 
us know,” said Wickham. “Right now it’s just tri-
al-and-error, but I really think it’s going to catch on.”

Over 100 students are involved in the CVP 
program. Fewer than 20 of those are in the broad-
cast journalism class that produces the morning 
news reports. Two or three minutes of morning 
announcements are taped early in the period and 
then broadcast into first-period classrooms and ele-
mentary schools, and posted to the school district’s 
official YouTube page.

The broadcasts are also being shared on the 
Sawyer News Network’s new Facebook and Insta-
gram pages, which in addition to showcasing the 
work of the students in the broadcast journalism 
course will serve as a new source of information 
and communication between the school district and 
the community at large. The program is an area of 
focus for first-year superintendent Kirk Reinhardt. 
The district’s own official Facebook page will re-

main an active news source for parents and the 
community as well. In the event of a snow day, for 
example, information will be posted on the district’s 
Facebook page and official website. 

The news covered by SNN broadcasts is still a 
work in progress, with the high school’s CVP and 
broadcast journalism programs looking into ways 
to further utilize available technology to add to 
districtwide coverage. Footage from new automated 
Pixellot cameras in the high school gym and at the 
primary athletic field installed for live-streaming 
may be used to provide visual highlights alongside 
sports reporting. Clips from lip syncs and other 
events, and even rehearsals, are also likely to appear 
in future broadcasts. 

“I mean, the kids do great work here,” said 
Wickham. “It’s just as important for us to, to not 
only tell them about the work that they’ve done, 
but also the work that they’re going to do, whether 
it’s a play at an elementary school, the lip sync, or 
marketing other district events.”

In order fully to integrate districtwide news 
and video, the SNN may sometimes expand its 
daily broadcasts to ten to fifteen minutes, though 
Wickham acknowledged there are challenges in 

attempting to create longer episodes with multiple 
clips in the same amount of time they have now. 

“We’ve talked about doing that like normal news 
newscast and we want to emulate that sort of work,” 
Wickham said. “But to do it in 40, 44 minutes 
though, is a bit challenging.”

The Sawyer News Network can be found on 
Facebook (www.facebook.com/SawyerNewsNet-
work) and Instagram (@SawyerNewsNetwork), 
while the district’s official Facebook page is: www.
facebook.com/saugertiescsd. 
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Foreign interference
When asked if it was alright to accept information 

on an opposing candidate from a foreign country, 
Donald Trump said that he “didn’t find anything 
wrong with that.”

Clearly if an accusation is made against a person 
running for office in the U.S., whether or not that 
accusation is true or false can be investigated and 
determined by local, state or federal authorities.

If an accusation is made by a foreign country 
(Russia for example), should  we wish to investigate 

that accusation Russia could tell us to “get lost.”
This is a good reason to not allow interference 

by foreign countries.
William Hayes

                                                                     Saugerties

Arts and business communities
We would like to thank everyone who attended the 

2nd Listening Session of the Saugerties Arts Commis-
sion on Thursday, Jan. 16. We appreciate the business 
community’s response as we strive to find creative and 
effective ways to bring the arts and business commu-
nities together for everyone’s benefit and to continue 

to make Saugerties a popular arts destination.  
As part of this endeavor we invite businesses 

that are interested in working with artists in some 
way to sign-up to be part of the Business and Event 
Venues Directory.  It’s easy, just fill out a simple 
JotForm. Links to the form can be found on the 
Commission’s webpage saugerties.ny.us/arts.

Other comments and inquiries may be sent 
to  arts@saugerties.ny.us  or through Facebook 
messenger @saugertiesartscommission.

Barbara Bravo

Chair, Saugerties Arts Commission

Beyond rent control
K ingston last week was named 

one of ten urban areas in New 
York State to receive an initial 
$25,000 grant to study measures 
to ensure that no Kingston resi-

dents are displaced from their homes. The grant 
allows participation in the state Anti-Displacement 
Learning Network, a two-year program scheduled 
to begin this month with a three-month learning 
exchange among the participants and consultants. 
The ten participating urban centers will include the 
Hudson Valley small cities of Kingston, Newburgh 
and Hudson, plus Ithaca, Elmira and Broome 
County, as well as the state’s four largest cities: 
New York City, Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse.

“Housing costs and displacement pressures are 
rising across the country, destabilizing families, 
neighborhoods and entire cities,” explained Poli-
cyLink, an advisory anti-displacement organiza-
tion. “The network is advancing bold new ideas 
while building the power, voice and capacity of 
communities directly impacted by displacement 
in defining challenges and advancing solutions.”
New York State this past summer adopted a 
game-changing law, the Housing Stability and 
Tenant Protections Act of 2019. Under that law, 
New York municipalities with a housing vacancy 
rate of less than five per cent can adopt rent control. 
Local adoption would change the playing field for 
dealing with community displacement, but it doesn’t 

assure housing improvements. You can be sure that 
the Anti-Displacement Learning Network will be 
looking very closely at the consequences of adopting 
such local legislation and at other items in the toolbox 
of tenant-protection and housing-supply mechanisms.
Not everyone is happy with the legislation. E.J. Mc-
Mahon of the Empire Center for Public Policy, for 
instance, thinks the new law “is likely to have a chilling 
effect on prospects for multifamily investment and 
development in struggling communities across New 
York State — especially Upstate.” Investors, he argues, 
are likely to be fazed by the newly created possibility 
that their properties will be subject to rent regulation.
An unnamed downstate developer classified 
the new law as “Punishing Landlords 101.”   
Kingston has recently completed a housing vacancy 
study whose findings have not yet been released. Fif-
ty-six percent of Kingstonians live in rental housing. 
Mayor Steve Noble says he is committed to make sure 
no Kingston resident is displaced. “As we continue to 
rebuild our infrastructure, invest in our parks, and en-
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courage new businesses and residents to move to Kings-
ton, we run the risk of contributing to the displacement 
of the people who have called Kingston home for their 
whole lives,” he said in his January 1 state-of-the-city 
speech. “We need meaningful legislation to protect 
the rights and well-being of our residents across our 
city. Like other communities in Ulster County, we are 
losing priceless units of potential affordable housing to 
an unregulated short-term rental market. This sharp 
decrease in available units, coupled with rising hous-
ing and utility costs across the city, is unsustainable.”
Passing pro-tenant legislation wouldn’t fix the current 
housing shortage, Noble continued, “but it will provide 
key protections and stability while we develop further 
housing reforms.” He urged the Common Council 
to act on both short-term rental regulations and 
tenant protections without delay “before it is too late.”
“I’m conscious of the fact that it is becoming increas-
ingly harder to afford to live in our area,” Noble had 
said in his 2019 state-of-the-city speech. “Rents are 
going up. Houses are selling for record-high prices. 
Opportunities for home ownership feel out of grasp 
for so many.” He promised “meaningful, realistic 
policies” to address gentrification and displacement.
“Affordable housing doesn’t scare me. Knowing that 
some of my constituents — our neighbors — are at 
risk of homelessness or displacement — that’s what 
scares me.”

The displacement picture hasn’t changed for the 

better in the past year’s hot real-estate market. The 
data showed a 25 percent increase in the number 
of Kingston single-family homes sold in 2019 (220) 
over those sold in 2018 (176). The median price of 
a Kingston single-family house increased 18.6 per-
cent from $161,695 in 2018 to $191,750 in 2019.
New purchasers find Kingston residential real estate 
in the middle price range an increasingly  good bar-
gain at a price affordable to them. Industry figures 
show 60 Kingston single-family transactions between 
$200,000 and $500,000 the year before last. In 
the year just concluded, there were 100 such sales.       
Speculative buyers profit from the increase in value wheth-
er the residences are occupied or not. They make far more 
from the price appreciation than they can net from a rental. 
A local law imposing an added tax on properties unoccu-
pied for a period of years has been talked about in Kingston. 
Displacement, which has a wide variety of causes, impacts 
disproportionately on under-resourced low-income 
communities, negatively affecting overall community 
well-being. This new anti-displacement initiative 
provides an unusual opportunity for Kingston to as-
sess its situation and develop its own action strategy.    
Displacement is as much a social phenomenon as an 
economic one. Fancy stores and pricey restaurants ap-
pealing to weekend visitors and not to longtime locals 
add non-income elements to the growing gap between 

different kinds of residents of a heterogeneous neigh-
borhood. As a 2019 economic working paper entitled 
“Income Growth and the Distributional Effects of 
Urban Spatial Sorting” explains, “As the rich get richer, 
their increased demand for luxury amenities available 
downtown drives housing prices up in downtown areas. 
The poor are made worse off, either being displaced 
or paying higher rents for amenities that they do not 
value as much.”

The $25,000 in funding to Kingston for an-

ti-displacement measures came from Enterprise 
Community Partners, a deeply funded national 
non-profit partnering with the state attorney general’s 
office. After the initial three-month peer-learning 
process, the participants in the Anti-Displacement 
Learning Network will get technical help in developing 
plans to implement their chosen strategies. Strategies 
deemed likely to be successful will be awarded a 

million dollars each for implementation. The execu-
tion phase is scheduled to finish at the end of 2021. 
Elected officials in the jurisdictions will collaborate 
throughout the process with local stakeholders. 
Kingston elected officials will be collaborating with 
representatives from local organizations: Guy Kempe 
from Rupco, Frank Waters from Midtown Rising, 
and tenant advocate Rashida Taylor from the YMCA.
Rupco is already collaborating with Enterprise to help 
small building owners in Newburgh and Kingston to 
stabilize and upgrade their properties. Rupco serves 
as local “landlord ambassador” to acquaint landlords 
with governmental programs to help stabilize, upgrade 
and preserve buildings for long-term affordability, 
and to expand opportunities for preservation-focused 
housing developers to acquire occupied and distressed 
multifamily housing stock. Michael D’Arcy, landlord 
ambassador outreach coordinator at Rupco, can be 
reached at 331-2140, extension 268.
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History talk about early Algonquin culture 
in the region
The Friends of Historic Saugerties will present “Civili-
zation Algonquin Style” on Saturday, Feb. 1 at 2 p.m. in 
the community room of the Saugerties Public Library, 
91 Washington Ave. The multimedia talk hosted by 
Evan Pritchard covers one of the most ancient intact 
civilizations on earth, which has given rise to “Lenape” 
Munsee and Unami “Delaware,” Wappingers, Mohican, 
Shawnee, and other local nations as well as dozens of 
others from coast to coast. Admission is free and open 
to anyone interested in local history. Seating is limited.
The presentation will look at recent archaeological fi nds 
and how they might relate to linguistic theories about 
Algonquian languages. Attendees will also learn how 
Algonquin people of 4000 BCE in the Ottawa River 
Valley developed copper artistry to a very high level 
and how local Algonquin people of 1000 BCE became 
known as “Red Ochre People” or “Orient Point People,” 
intermarrying with Ohio Valley’s Adena people as 
equal trading partners. Pritchard is the author of more 
than 40 books, including Native New Yorkers, Henry 
Hudson and the Algonquins (Council Oak Books), No 
Word for Time (Millichap), and the new self-published 
The Tappan: Keepers of the River Crossings. In 2015, 
Pritchard received the Helen Wilson Reynolds Lifetime 
Achievement Award for New York State History from 
the Dutchess County Historical Society.

Operation SOS to send deployed military 
Valentine’s Day packages
Operation SOS (Support Our Service people) will pre-
pare packages of comfort items for deployed American 
military on Thursday, Feb. 6 at 10:30 a.m. at the Senior 
Center on Market St. The organization is accepting 
names and addresses of deployed military to receive 
packages. Contact Gaetana Ciarlante at patriot246@
gmail.com to have people included in this shipping. 
There is no charge for this service. The nonprofi t 
Operation SOS has provided support to members of 
the military since 2003. Those without access to the 
Internet may contact Steve Brennan at (845) 246-5641 
to include names.

Community getting behind drug return box
Since the inception of the MedReturn box at Saugerties 
Police Headquarters in 2013, the Saugerties Police 
Department has taken in more than 3,000 pounds 
of unwanted and expired pharmaceuticals from area 
residents. The box took in more than 800 pounds of 
drugs just in the ten-month period from March 1 to 
Dec. 31, 2019. This represents an 83 percent increase 
over last year’s returns during the same time period. 
This is a tremendous eff ort by the community toward 
ensuring that these unused and expired medications 
don’t end up on the streets and in the wrong hands. 
Proper disposal of these medications also ensures our 
environment and wildlife are also being protected.

Council of Churches food pantry running low
The food pantry run by the Saugerties Area Council 
of Churches serves as many as 500 men, women and 
children each month. But donations have been few this 
year, so the nonprofi t is asking the public to consider 
making a donation to help those in need. Donations 
are completely tax-deductible. Mail donations to Sau-
gerties Food Pantry, Box 723, Saugerties NY 12477. Any 
assistance is appreciated.

Saugerties Sports Hall of Fame induction banquet
The 2020 induction banquet for the Saugerties Sports 
Hall of Fame will take place on Saturday, April 18 at 
Diamond Mills Hotel, 25 S. Partition St. Doors open at 
5 p.m. The club will honor Pat Caff rey, Jay Dodig, Mark 
Herb, Steve “Einer” Martin (posthumously) and Jimmy 
Speirs (posthumously) as new members. A cocktail hour 
will be held from 5:30-6:30 p.m. followed by ceremonies 
and dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tickets cost $30, available by 
contacting Mike Hasenbalg at mikehasenbalg@yahoo.
com or (914) 388-2348. Early reservations are advised, 
as tickets sell out.

Highway Department requests cooperation 
with winter plowing
All residents residing on town roads are asked to remove 
basketball hoops or any other roadside obstacles from 
the town-maintained right-of-way in anticipation of the 
winter season soon to arrive. The highway department 
will not be responsible for damage to anything left in 
the right-of-way. Residents are advised there is no 
parking on the street until after April 15, in order to allow 
snow removal to proceed without obstruction. It is the 
highway department’s job to keep the roads safe for all 
residents, and they appreciate cooperation in doing so. 
For more information regarding winter plowing, visit 
the Town of Saugerties website and click on “Highway 
Department” to view the “Wintertime Message” and 
“Mailbox Replacement Policy.”

Transfer Station will close in bad weather
The Town of Saugerties Transfer Station will be closed 
on inclement weather days for public safety. The trans-
fer station will resume normal operation the following 
business day as per their schedule, which can be found 
on the Town of Saugerties website. 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Film screening of Vivre Sa Vie (My Life to Live) 
The Saugerties Film Society will present a screening 
of the 1962 fi lm, Vivre Sa Vie (My Life to Live) at the 
Saugerties Public Library, 91 Washington Ave., on 
Saturday, Feb. 1 at 6 p.m. (Rescheduled from Jan. 
25.) The fi lm features Anna Karina and is directed 
by Jean-Luc Godard. Admission is free. Additional 
free screenings off ered by the fi lm society at the 
library this month honor Black History Month and 
Fellini’s centennial. The following week, Federico 
Fellini’s “8½” (1963)  will be shown on Saturday, Feb. 
8 at 6 p.m. The surrealist comedy drama features 
Marcello Mastroianni. Daughters of the Dust (1991), 
written and directed by Julie Dash, will be screened 
on Saturday, Feb. 15 at 6 p.m. The fi lm tells the story 
of three generations of women from the Gullah 
culture and was the fi rst fi lm by an African-American 
woman to be distributed theatrically. On Saturday, 
Feb. 22 at 6 p.m. Jump at the Sun (2008), directed 
by Sam Pollard, off ers a documentary profi le of 
American author, anthropologist and fi lmmaker, Zora 
Neale Hurston. A special screening of the documen-
tary Attica (1974) will be presented on Saturday, Feb. 
29 at 6 p.m. by local author, Jared Reinmuth, whose 
graphic novel “Big Black: Stand at Attica” releases 
this month, co-sponsored with ShoutOut Saugerties. 

Call for art: works on paper or made with paper
Emerge Gallery & Art Space at 228 Main St. is accepting 
submissions for the upcoming exhibition, “Paper Trail: 
Art On and Made with Paper.” The show will highlight 
the many ways artists work on and with paper. Drawings, 
paintings on paper, collage, monotypes, photography 
and other works containing at least 75 percent paper 
will be considered. All styles are welcome. The deadline 
to submit works is Sunday, Feb. 2. The exhibition will 
be on view March 7-29. For more information, visit 
emergegalleryny.com.

Participate in Chamber’s annual street art project
The Saugerties Chamber of Commerce is seeking 
artists and sponsors for this year’s “Fluttering Around 
Saugerties” public art project. Thirty-fi ve fi berglass 
butterfl ies with plywood wings will take to the street 
this spring and summer. After applications are in – due 
Friday, Feb. 14 – the chamber will host an event, match-
ing artists with sponsors. All of the concept designs 
will be displayed and sponsors will choose a number. 
The lower the number, the earlier the sponsor can pick 
from the wall. Artists will receive their materials in the 
beginning of March, and the butterfl ies will fl utter onto 
the street in May. The chamber auctions off  the painted 
butterfl ies at a summer’s end gala. One third of the 
proceeds go to the artist, one third to the Chamber 
and another third to a local charity of the Chamber’s 
choosing. For more information and applications, visit 

discoversaugerties.com.

ShoutOut Saugerties will award two grants
ShoutOut Saugerties, in conjunction with the Town of 
Saugerties, will give two awards totaling $1,500 to indi-
viduals working in visual or decorative arts, music, liter-
ary arts, fi lm, video, media, dance or performance art. The 
awards honor the lifetime of work by Susana Meyer, her 
work with artists and her contributions to the creative life 
of Saugerties. The deadline for submissions is March 2.
The awards provide support for original projects that 
further an understanding of the human spirit and the 
world we live in, and that by their execution cause no 
damage to the environment. The project would need 
to be completed, or in a form to be shown, by Oct. 1. 
An award of $1,000 will be given to an artist who has 
been working in her or his fi eld for at least fi ve years 
and demonstrates accomplishment through publica-
tions, exhibits, concerts, or other public presentation 
of work. An award of $500 will be given to a person or 
persons with experience in the arts who will develop 
a creative project that enhances Saugerties, its look, 
communality or natural resources. For more information 
on how to apply, visit https://www.shoutoutsaugerties.
org/susana-meyer-creative-arts-award. 

Olana winter hours
The grounds of Frederic Church’s Olana are open daily 
from 8:30 a.m. to sunset. Enjoy the site’s 360° views 
and the wintertime landscape for snowshoeing and 
cross-country skiing. Tours of the main house and the 
artist-designed landscape are off ered Friday through 
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Olana Museum Store 
and Visitor Center are open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Olana is a 
public park, and access to the historic landscape is free 
of charge. For more information, visit www.OLANA.org.

Student photography exhibit at library
Photography by Saugerties High School students will 
be on display in the library’s Stephen L. Crohn Gallery 
through February. Thanks to a generous grant from 
Jimmy Fallon – Saugerties High School graduate and 
current host of NBC’s The Tonight Show – the high 
school’s art department was able to bring back a pho-
tography course for students in grades 10 through 12. 
For a third year now, all students have access to Nikon 
D3400 digital cameras, a color laser printer and the 
Adobe Creative Cloud Suite. The class off ers students 
the opportunity to gain professional skills that will 
make them competitive in the workplace and trains 
them to spot captivating images. Students learn digital 
manipulation using Adobe Photoshop to creatively alter 
digital images and learn how to analyze and critique 
a photograph.

Lighthouse TV23 top picks this week
Thursday, Feb. 6 at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. “Turning of the 
Wheel: Energy Healing.”Saturday, Feb. 8 at 1 and 8 p.m. 
“Invasive Species on Esopus Creek” by Ernie Mortuzans.
Sunday, Feb. 9 at noon and 6 p.m. “Ride the Bus: UCAT.” 
Produced by Ed Trnka and LWV Study Group. Tuesday, 
Feb. 11 at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. “Inspirational Thoughts to Live 
By” with Bryan Golden. This week: Have Goals. Running 
time: one minute.Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 11 a.m. and 5 
p.m. “Saugerties Village Board Meeting” recorded Feb. 3.
Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 1 and 7 p.m. “Town of Saugerties 
Board Meeting” recorded Feb. 5.

CIVIC

ZBA meeting canceled
The February 3, 2020 scheduled meeting of the Town 
of Saugerties Zoning Board of Appeals has been can-
celed as there are no active appeals before the board. 

Arts Commission meeting
The Saugerties Arts Commission will hold its monthly 
meeting on Friday, Jan. 31 at 9:30 a.m. in the building 
department’s conference room at Town Hall, 4 High St. 
Everyone is welcome.

Saugerties Climate Smart Task Force 
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focuses on a plan
In its fi rst meeting of the year, Saugerties Climate 
Smart Task Force, a conservation advisory commission, 
focused on identifying initial projects for implemen-
tation as recommended in the town’s Climate Action 
Plan for Government Operations (CAP). The plan 
serves as a guide for the town in its ongoing eff orts 
to address the climate crisis through cost-eff ective 
energy effi  ciencies in its government operations.
The plan is a strategy document that sets goals and 
outlines a set of initiatives that reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions on the local municipal level. The CAP 
provides data that informs town offi  cials about evi-
dence-based measures required to reduce the emis-
sions. The plan prioritizes greenhouse gas reductions 
by focusing on municipal operations that emit the 
most metric tons of carbon. The targets are the vehicle 
fl eet, with 45 percent of total emissions, and admin-
istrative facilities, with 43 percent of total emissions.
Another focus of the task force in 2020 is to iden-
tify and complete additional actions named in the 
Climate Smart Communities Program. To date, the 
town has completed and documented 22 out of 101 
actions set forth in the program. The task force will 
continue to meet monthly to strategize, plan and 
help implement projects identifi ed in the CAP and 
monitor progress. Task  force  meetings are open to 
the public, held on the third Thursday of each month 
at 6 p.m. in the rear conference room at Town Hall.
The CAP was adopted by the Saugerties Town Board 
in May 2019, developed by the task force as part of 
the town’s participation in the New York State Climate 
Smart Communities Program. Saugerties was awarded 
bronze certifi cation as a Climate Smart Community, the 
fi rst town in Ulster County to obtain the certifi cation 
and one of only 32 communities statewide. To view 
the CAP, visit http://www.climatesmartsaugerties.org/
documents.shtml.

SCHOOLS

Kindergarten registration for fall
The Saugerties Central School District will host four 
sessions to register children for kindergarten classes 
this fall. The schedule is as follows: Cahill Elementary, 
Monday, Feb. 24 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Morse 
Elementary, Tuesday, Feb. 25 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Mt. Marion Elementary, Wednesday, Feb. 26 from 
9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Riccardi Elementary, Thurs-
day, Feb. 27 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.Registration may 
be completed at any school, regardless of where 
the student will attend. A photo ID is necessary to 
enter school buildings. Registration packets and kin-
dergarten information have been mailed to parents. 
For those who need forms and have not received 
them, call the registrar’s offi  ce at 247-6500, ext. 9211.
Children must be fi ve years of age on or before Dec. 
1, 2020 and provide complete immunization records 
to be eligible for registration. (New York State (NYS) 
Public Health Law Section 2164 and New York Codes, 
Rules and Regulations (NYCRR) Title 10, Subpart 66-1 
require every student entering or attending public, 

private or parochial school in New York State (NYS) to 
be immune to diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, measles, 
mumps, rubella, poliomyelitis, hepatitis B, varicella and 
meningococcal in accordance with Advisory Committee 
on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommendations.)

Preschool registration
The Saugerties Central School District will host four 
sessions to register children for preschool this fall. The 
schedule is as follows: Cahill Elementary, Monday, Feb. 
24 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Morse Elementary, Tues-
day, Feb. 25 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mt. Marion Elementary, 
Wednesday, Feb. 26 from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Riccardi 
Elementary, Thursday, Feb. 27 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Registration may be completed at any school, re-
gardless of where the student will attend. A photo 
ID is necessary to enter school buildings. Regis-
tration packets and kindergarten information have 
been mailed to parents. If forms have not been re-
ceived, call the pre-k offi  ce at 247-6800, ext. 4033.
Children must be four years of age on or before Dec. 
1, 2020 and provide complete immunization records 
to be eligible for registration. (New York State (NYS) 
Public Health Law Section 2164 and New York Codes, 
Rules and Regulations (NYCRR) Title 10, Subpart 66-1 
require every student entering or attending public, 
private or parochial school in New York State (NYS) to 
be immune to diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, measles, 
mumps, rubella, poliomyelitis, hepatitis B, varicella and 
meningococcal in accordance with Advisory Committee 
on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommendations.)

LIBRARY

Tech help
Have a new device and don’t know how it works? 
Grab this opportunity to have teen volunteers answer 
questions about smartphones, iPads, tablets, laptops, 
and more. Bring the device to the library on Saturday, 
Feb. 1 from 10 a.m. to noon. 

Litwits
Readers in grades 5-7 are invited to join a lively dis-
cussion about Ungifted by Gordon Korman on Monday, 
Feb. 3 at 6:30 p.m.

Library lovers party
Celebrate Library Lovers Month with games and trivia 
all about books on Monday, Feb. 10 at 6:30 p.m. All 
ages are welcome.

Smartphone Basics
Have questions answered about smartphones on Tues-
day, Feb. 11 at noon with Christine. Drop by the library 
or call 246-4317 to register.

New storytime
Join the new storytime with Mrs. V.B. on Mondays at 
10:30 a.m. All ages are welcome.

Holiday hours
The library will be closed on Monday, Feb. 17 in ob-
servance of Presidents Day. The library will reopen on 
Tuesday, Feb. 18 at 10 a.m.

Motherless Daughters Support Group
A monthly support group for women who have lost 
their mothers or are estranged from their mothers will 
meet on Thursday, Feb. 20 at 6 p.m.

Clases de Ingles/ English class
Clases de Ingles gratis. No se requiere registro. Free 
English class. No registration required. Classes are held 
every Tuesday and Thursday from 9-10:30 a.m. in the 
community room.

Job help
Free expert resume help, interview and job search 
help and test preparation materials are available with 
a library card. Visit the webpage and click on the green 
button, “Find a Job”.

Never stop learning
The Great Courses Library Collection is the leading 
global media brand for lifelong learning and personal 
enrichment. Hundreds of courses span thousands of 
in-depth video lectures on subjects that include science, 
health and wellness. Free with a library card.

Library information
Regular library hours are Monday through Thursday, 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturday 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The library is located at 91 Washington Ave. 
The library webpage is www.saugertiespubliclibrary.
org. Calls and emails are welcome at (845) 246-4317 
and director@saugertiespubliclibrary.org.

Office as described below.
Bidding Documents also 

may be examined at office 
of the Town Clerk, Town of 
Saugerties, Town Hall, 4 High 
Street, Saugerties, New York 
12477, on Mondays through 
Fridays between the hours of 
8:00 AM – 4:00 PM.

Digital copies of all con-
tract documents may also 
be obtained by visiting www.
brinnierandlarios.com.  All 
online contract documents 
are free of charge and bidders 
must complete the necessary 
registration form to receive 
the links for digital download.  
Brinnier and Larios, P.C. is not 
responsible for the accuracy of 
any digital contract documents 
that are downloaded outside of 
the direct download from our 
website.

Printed copies of the Bidding 
Documents may be obtained 
from the Issuing Office, during 
the hours indicated above, 
upon payment of a deposit 
of $75.00 for each set made 
out to Brinnier and Larios, 
P.C.  Payment for documents 
represents reproduction costs 
and therefore is non-refundable.   
Contract documents will be sent 
via first class mail upon receipt 
of a request for an additional 

$10.00 payment which includes
postage and handling. 

The Town of Saugerties
encourages Minority Business
Enterprises, Women Business
Enterprises and Section 3 firms
to respond.

The date that the Bidding
Documents are transmitted by
the Issuing Office will be consid-
ered the Bidder’s date of receipt
of the Bidding Documents.  Par-
tial sets of Bidding Documents
will not be available from the
Issuing Office.  Neither Owner
nor Engineer will be responsible
for full or partial sets of Bidding
Documents, including Addenda
if any, obtained from sources
other than the Issuing Office.

Owner: Town of Saugerties
By: Fred Costello, Jr.
Title:      Supervisor
Date: January 30, 2020

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that

a license, number “Pending” for
Beer, Wine & Liquor has been
applied for by the undersigned
to sell Beer, Wine & Liquor at
retail under the Alcoholic Bever-
age Control Law at 10 PAVILION
STREET SAUGERTIES NY 12477
for On Premises Consumption.  
SAUGERTIES STALLIONS, INC.d/
b/a THE STABLE CLUB

LEGAL NOTICE
THE WEST CAMPER LLC 

filed Art. Of Org with SSNY 
12/15/2019. Office location: 
Ulster County, SSNY is desig-
nated LLC agent upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of such process to P.O. Box 91, 
West Camp, New York 12490. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC):
Paramount Construction 

Enterprise LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed with the 
Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 11/18/2019. Office 
location: Ulster County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process 
to: Paramount Construction 
Enterprise LLC 11 Micheles 
Blvd, Saugerties, NY 12477. 
Purpose: Any lawful acts or 
activities. Latest date upon 
which LLC is to dissolve: no 
specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Lim-

ited Liability Company (LLC):  
Blue Ocean Mars MI LLC. 

Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY) on 
11/14/2019. Office loca-
tion: Ulster County. SSNY  
has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of process to: Blue Ocean Mars 
MI LLC, 138 Glenerie Blvd. Sau-
gerties, NY 12477. Purpose: 
Any lawful acts or activities. 
Latest date upon which LLC is 
to dissolve: No specific date.

LEGAL NOTICE
41 LIVINGSTON LLC 

filed Art. Of Org with SSNY 
01/02/2020. Office location: 
Ulster County, SSNY is desig-
nated LLC agent upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a copy 
of such process to 700 Ocean 
Avenue, Apt. 2K, Brooklyn, NY 
11226.

Purpose: Any lawful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
MCH ENTERPRISES LLC 

filed Art. Of  Org. with SSNY 
01/02/2020. Office loca-
tion: Ulster County, SSNY is 
designated LLC agent upon 
whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail a 

LEGAL NOTICES

copy of such process to 59 
Canterbury Drive, Saugerties, 
NY 12477.  Purpose: Any law-
ful activity.

LEGAL NOTICE
To be sold at public sale 

February 14, 2020, 9 AM at 
468 Malden Tpke. Saugerties 
NY 12477:

2003 Chevrolet Cavalier 
VIN# 1G1JC52F337142258

2002 Nissan Maxima 
VIN#JN1DA31D22T454062

2 0 0 3  H o n d a  C i v i c 
VIN#2HGEJ6678WH606498

LEGAL NOTICE
CONTRACT NO. TSA-182
TOWN OF SAUGERTIES, 

ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK
MALDEN WASTEWATER 

TREATMENT PLANT IMPROVE-
MENTS

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the construc-

tion of Malden Wastewater 
Treatment Plant Improvements, 
Contract No. TSA-182 will be re-
ceived, by Town of Saugerties, 
at the office of the Town Clerk, 
Town Hall, 4 High Street, Sau-
gerties, New York until 2:00 PM 
local time on Thursday, Febru-
ary 27, 2020 at which time the 
Bids received will be publicly 
opened and read.  The Project 

consists of the following:  Flood 
Wall, Flood Gate, Furnishing and 
Installing New Blowers at the 
Malden Wastewater Treatment 
Plant in the Town of Saugerties, 
Ulster County, New York.

Bids will be received for a 
single prime Contract.  Bids 
shall be on a lump sum basis 
as indicated in the Bid Form.

The project is being funded 
by the NYS Governor’s Office 
of Storm Recovery (GOSR), NY 
Rising Community Reconstruc-
tion Program with Community 
Development Block Grant Disas-
ter Recovery (CDBG-DR) funds.  
Potential bidders attention 
is called to Exhibits within to 
review requirements under the 
funding programs related to 
this project.

The Issuing Office for the 
Bidding Documents is: Brinnier 
and Larios, P.C., 67 Maiden 
Lane, Kingston, New York, At-
tention:  Joseph E. Mihm, P.E., 
Sr. Project Engineer or Dennis 
M. Larios, P.E., President, 
845-338-7622. Prospective 
Bidders may examine the Bid-
ding Documents at the Issuing 
Office on Mondays through 
Fridays between the hours of 
8:00 AM – 4:30 PM, and may 
obtain copies of the Bidding 
Documents from the Issuing 

ASK US 
ABOUT FAST 

CASH ADVANCE!

A BETTER 
TAX SOLUTION

IT’S TAX TIME AGAIN!
DID YOU KNOW . . . 

YOU DON’T NEED MONEY 
TO FILE YOUR TAXES! 

(ask for details)

Reasonable Rates
Conveniently located 

in Kingston

Call To Schedule 
Your Personalized 

Appointment Today!
845-802-0114
Elizabeth K. W. Jackson, RTRP

— NOTARY PUBLIC —
— EXPERIENCED —
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The Columbiettes 5th Installment
SAUGERTIES COLUMBIETTES: In memory of All 
Deceased Columbiette Members 

DEACON DON & KATHLEEN TREES: Deacon Don, Kath-
leen M Trees, Debra E Trees; Amgela Wilson; Christine 
L TreesNeuberger, Patrick Trees; Timothy Trees, Dave 
Trees; Michael Trees, Maria Trees Giuld

LEATRICE WALLACH in memory of: Helen Walbroehl, 
Joseph Walbroehl, Marion Fondino, Stephen Fondino, 
Gus Fondino, Benjamin Fondino, Evelyn Fondino, Lou 
Costello, Susan Fondino, Robert Palumbo, Kenia Palum-
bo, Frank  Palumbo Sr, Michael Palumbo, Eleanor Serra, 
John Serra Sr, Frank Serra, Carrie Fondino, Naomi Stahl, 
Kathy Palumbo, Peter Fondino, James “Pal” Palumbo, 
Damion Fondino, Bob Ferrigan

PAUL BUONO in memory of: Mr & Mrs John S Buono, Mr 
Frank Palumbo, Mrs Jean Provenzano, Mr & Mrs Frank 
Buono Sr; Tim Buono, Mr & Mrs Vince Buono Sr, Mr & 
Mrs Anthony Zelasko, Mr & Mrs Nick Ferraro & Family, 
Mr John Bedell, The Ferraro Family, Alice Zelasko

MARY BRUNETTI in memory of: Robert Brunetti, Ame-
lia Brunetti, Robert Brunetti, Philip Brunetti, Frances 
Mugridge, Raymond Mugridge, Richard Carman, Frank 
Farrell, Gerard Farrell, Margaret Campbell, Albert Bru-
netti, David Brunetti, James Kall, Dorothy McConnell, 
Ernest Legg, Billy McConnell

DOTTY & BILL MERGENDAHL memory of:  Parents 
Peg & Bob Wade Sr; Parents Jim & Blanch Mergendahl, 
Granddaughter Jenna Wade; Neice Jackie Ferris; Neph-
ew Michael Dargan, Sister in Law Colleen Wade, Brother 
in Laes Jack Kolano, James Mergendahl, Bruce Quick 
Bonnie Mergendahl, Jesse Stokes, Leslie Latourette, 
John Mulligan, Janice Schaff er, Jackie Schoenbacher.

MADAY & PALEN FAMILES in memory of: Raymond L 
Maday, Adele J Maday, Mr & Mrs Louis  Maday, Mr & 
Mrs John O’Keefe, Daniel O’Keefe, James Farrell, Mr 
& Mrs Kenneth hastings, Mr & Mr Harold Grant, Mrs 
Dudley Ward, Marlene Maday, John Macarell Jr, Mr & 
Mrs Raymond Lang, Mr & Mrs Reginald Palen, Florence 
Palen, Mr & Mrs Howard Widmann, Virginia Ford, Doris 
Miller, Judith Maday, William Lang, Pete Widmann.

JOSEPH A NISTA in memory of: Shirley Nista, Dolores 
Nista, Antonio Nista, Franklin Holm, Mary Ellen Holm

ANN & LOU OLIVER in memory of: Martha Ol iver, 
Angelina Alesi, Anna Genuardi, Nicholas Maddalone, 
Amalia Maddalone, Joseph Alesi, Vera Capone, Linda 
Canetty, Josephine Festa, Bertha Maddalone, Thomas 
Maddalone, Josephine Alesi

DONNA ANDERSON in memory of: Our Military He-
ros, Vitims of Environmental Disasters, and crimes, 
The Victims of 9/11; Our Clergy & women Religious & 
Government Leaders

MARY MAYONE in memory of: Ralph Mayone Sr, Deb-
orah Mayone, Shane Geisler

FAITH & JOHN DICKSON in memory of: William Dick-
son, Margaret Hughes, Cecilia Dickson, Harry Rose Sr, 
Katherine Rose, Jack Rose, Ralph Conklin, Marie 
Conklin, Christina Conklin, William Hughes, Walter 
Hughes, Paul Jung, Hannah Jung, Dotty O’Neil, Adelbert 
O’Neil, Edward Radin, Linda Maines, Naomi Maines, 
Dawn Geick, Deacon Ed Topple, Eddie Dickson, Dakota 
Halley, Father Jim Derenbecker, Rose Family, Dickson 
Family, Ryan Kelder, John Doxtander, Bob Hoy, Madison 
Creagan, Ruth Andreassen-Miles, Msgr Bill Williams

JOAN MONAGHAN in memory of: Theordore Muller, 
Mary Muller, Frank Monaghan, Ellen Monaghan, Brother 
James Monaghan, Theresa Aamland, Norman Aamland, 
Elizabeth Seaves, William Seaves, Elsie Halbauer, 
Theodore Aamland

EILEEN SULLIVAN in memory of:  Peggy Sullivan, 
William J Sullivan, William Sullivan, Hannah Sullivan, 
Michael Mulkeen, Mary E Ryder, Lawrence Hughes Sr, 
Margaret Hughes, William J Hughes, Juliann Hughes, 
Lawrence Hughes Jr, Mary Jane Hughes, Frank Jason, 
Juliann Jason, Bina Sullivan, Daniel Sullivan

LORI SIMMONS in memory of: Carl Simmons, Elsie 
Simmons, Carol Freligh, Bob Peters, Chris  Peters, 
Donald Simmons, Anthony Gambino Sr

KATHLEEN & JACK CONTI in memory of: Daniel A 
Catalano, Daniel J Catalano, Anna Catalano, Concetta 
Conti, Pasquelina Conti, Frank Conti, Salvatore Conti, 
Anna Conti, Francesca Macchia, Giacomo Macchia

PEGGY WAGNER in memory of: The Wagner, Butta, 
MacLaughlin & Proto Families

MARGE ROACH in memory of: Skippy, James T Roach, 
Ellen Crespin, Corrine Vanbenschoten, Tony Amato, 
Mary Ann O’Sullivan, Mignone Family, O’Flaherty Family, 
Dimarzo Family, Bagnuolo Family.

LINDA & LOU VIA in memory of:Beatrice Via, Floren 
Boice, Hank Boice Jr, Florentine Baker, Louis Via Sr, 
Adelaide Haines, Effi  e Vitarius, Alvin Boice, Lela Baker, 
Henry E Boice Sr, Henry Boice Jr, Fred Frankie, Antho-
ny Turck, Ann Michaels, Carol Oakley, Carlos Lopez 
Mercedes Lopez, Charles Lopez, Pat Jones, Adalaide 
haines, Stanely Haines, Jules Vitarius; Helen Carubia; 
Larry Carubia

DIANE & JOHN BRUNO in memory of: Mr & Mrs Albert 
Bruno, Dorothy C Corea, Dennis Corea, Kristen Diana 
Bruno, Donald Sullivan, Donald Briggs, Mitchell Miller, 
Angela Wilson, Jess Brayto, Mr & Mrs Robert Marnell, 
Donna Vetere, Mark Tobiassen, Mary Coons, Dennis 
Corea Angela Wilson, Kenneth Umlauft

FRANCINE CARMODY in memory of: Joseph Patrick 
Carmody, Mr & Mrs Salvatore J Amante Sr,
Mr & Mrs Edward O Carmody Sr, Mr John J Carmody, Mr 
& Mrs John Merlino, Mrs Lee Weinberg, Mr Louis Ponessa
Jr, Mr & Mrs James Thompson, Carmody’s Animals, 
Mrs Leda Carmody.

ELIZABETH TIETJEN in memory of: Mr & Mrs John C 
Gannon, Mr & Mrs Frank Tietjen, Sr

RITA MARY PETTIT in memory of: Leroy & Frances 
Rinaldo, Brian & Christopher Rinaldo, Marietta & Peter 
Fabiano, Earl & Elaine Pettit, Mae Pettit, Henry Uthe, 
Peter Pascuzzi, Anthony Fabiano, Tony Arabia, John 
Stowell, Howard Allen, Salenda Hoy, Robert DuVernoy.

ALANA & FRED PESCE in memory of: Fred & Marion 
Pesce, Alan & Margaret Myer, Joseph & 
Jeff ry Font, David & Evelyn Carnright, Michelle Edwards, 
Anna Westergard

JUNE MYERS in memory of: Michael R Petromale & 
Rose M Petromale, William C Myer, Giavannia & Gae-
tano Nigro, Angelina & Guseppe Petromale, Albert 
Nigro, Pat Nigro Bookhout, Laura & Thomas Martino 
Sr, Thomas Martino Jr, Katherine & James Raucci Sr, 
Robert Raucci, James Raucci Jr, Fannie Raucci, Helen 
& Cyrillus Myer, Shirley & Perry Quillen, Patrick Quillen, 
Lena Cummins, Janice Veltrie, Margaret Smith, Carmela 
& Frank Provenzano, Gloria & Donald Secreto, Evelyn 

Esposito, Julia Carpino, Genevieve Cacchillo, Virginia 
Mancuso, Jennie & Anthony Serra Sr, Anthony Serra 
Jr, Kathleen McLemore, Carol Fabiano, Alan Bailey, 
John Carpino.

CAROLINE & EDDY SINNOTT in memory of: T o n y 
Misasi Sr, Mary “Crispie” Misasi, Anthony P Misasi Jr 
Francine Misasi-Lisa, Leonard Sinnott, Kitty Sinnott, 
Jack Sinnott, Leonard Sinnott, Jean Sinnott, Linda 
Sinnott, Betty Sinnott, Lillian Fogar, Donnie Underwood, 
Jack Misasi, Frank Sinnott, Billy Myers, Warren & Ann 
Ward, Theresa Misasi, Edward M Sinnott, Sal Misasi Sr, 
Jack & Theresa Misasi

MARIE COPPOLINO in memory of:  Charles Coppolino, 
Nino Coppolino, Nicole Coppolino, Charles Duff y, Nicole 
Coppolino, Hope Duff y.

BARBARA A & JOSEPH M FERRARO &
MICHELLE WINTERS in memory of: Joseph M Gerra-
ro Jr, Gina Ferraro, Veronica & John Riccardi, Rose & 
Joseph M Ferraro Sr, Dea Francesca Ferraro, Thelma 
Wells, Bob & Jane Brandt, Billy Brandt, Louis Tuzzolino, 
Mary Augustyniak,  Mickey Augustyniak, Joseph A 
Gray, Richie Rivera, Jo-AnnTuzzolino, Sal & Sue Ferraro, 
Dawn Geick, Dominick Ferraro, Kerry Winters Sr, Dwain 
Caunitz, Stephanie Brandt

DOMINICK & DONNA DEGREGORIA in memory of: 
Dominick & Mary DeGregoria, Shirley Minkler, Deceased 
members of  the DeGregoria Family, Deceased mem-
bers of the Cafaldo Family, Marion Brown, Donald & 
Olive Minkler, Michael Naccarato, Caitlin Briggs, Billy 
Terwilliger, Beloved pets, Cocoa & Bruno.

JOSEPH & FRANCES RICCIO in memory of: Beloved 
Grandson Joseph Francis Riccio Jr, Mr & Mrs Anthony 
Alecca; Mr & Mrs John Ricco, Brother Michael Alecca, 
Brother Anthony Alecca Jr Mr & Mrs Joseph Polcastro, 
Mr & Mrs John Alecca, Nicholas Riccio, Mr & Mrs An-
thony Ricco, Nephew Michael Alecca, Mr & Mrs Richard 
Kelderhouse Jr, Frances “Dolly” Molinaro, Theresa 
Altomare, Josephine Primo.

 JOHN & DENISE KELDER  in memory of: John & 
Angelina RIccio, Bradford & Leora Kelder Sr, John & 
Phyllis Alecca, Uncle Michael Alecca, Cousin Michael 
Alecca, Joseph Francis Riccio, Jr, Joseph Kelderhouse, 
Richard & Moe Kelderhouse, Nicholas Riccio, Anthony 
& Tina RIccio, Gerald & Mary Snyder, Peter Coliukos, 
Jim Speirs, Anthony & Mary Alecca; William Schaff er, 
Joseph Primo, Frances Caruso Angelo Sasso, Michael 
Missasi, Joan Bannen, Dom Fabiano, Irving Whitbeck, 
Oscar Waleur, Kathy Kelder, Bradford Kelder Jr Fedrick 
& Nancy Sigurdson, Bruce Kelder, Amy Fabino, Angie 
Nero, Kenneth Peterson, Michelle Perry Arnold, Cousin 
Haley & Bradley Williams

888-501-2811
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MONDAY-THURSDAY: 9 AM - 8 PM • FRIDAY-SATURDAY: 9 AM - 6 PM • SUNDAY: 12 PM - 4 PM

Help keep local 
journalism strong

The business of media is changing,  
but local, on-the-ground, fact-checked  

journalism is needed now more than ever.  
The best way to support us...
Read our paper every week.

SUBSCRIBE AT:
hudsonvalleyone.com/subscribe

or call Tobi & Amy at (845)334-8200  
for more info.
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